2018-08-02 DSpace 7 Working Group Meeting

Date
02 Aug 2018 from 14:00-14:15 UTC

Location: DSpace Meeting Room

Agenda

- General development / planning updates (Tim)
  - Sprint Planning: DSpace 7 Community Sprints
  - DSpace 7 Entities Working Group
- Quick updates on Angular UI tickets and/or PRs (Art)
- Quick updates on REST API tickets and/or PRs (Andrea)
- [Last 10 mins] Development planning/updates in Development Planning Spreadsheet.

Attendees

- Art Lowel (Atmire)
- Tim Donohue
- Terrence W Brady
- Giuseppe Digilio (4Science)
- Mark H. Wood
- Pablo Prieto

Notes

- General Updates (Tim)
  - DSpace 7 Entities Working Group page now exists. This is a separate/new working group. Call for participants coming in next week or two. First meetings won't start likely until late Aug or early Sept.
- Angular Team Updates
  - Merged PRs:
  - In Progress tickets / PRs:
    - Kristoff's Browse By Title / Metadata Pull Request is still being worked on. Should be ready next week.
    - Guiseppe's PR: https://github.com/DSpace/dspace-angular/pull/279
      - Art will review
      - Tim will test
    - Lotte's final Search PR now ready: https://github.com/DSpace/dspace-angular/pull/280
      - Currently tests fail cause this is blocked by several REST API PRs (see comments in PR description)
  - Docker PR: https://github.com/DSpace/dspace-angular/pull/278
    - More documentation on DSpace + Docker at: https://dspace-labs.github.io/DSpace-Docker-Images/
    - While DockerFile is proposed to be in the main codebase (to allow easier building), the various Docker Compose files are still maintained in the separate repo at https://github.com/DSpace-Labs/DSpace-Docker-Images
    - All note that this PR should just be merged. It's ready and Terry & Pablo have been testing/working with it.
- REST Team Updates
  - Merged PRs:
  - In Progress tickets / PRs:
  - Tickets / PRs requiring review:
    - Pablo's PR needs final approval: https://github.com/DSpace/DSpace/pull/2108 Some disagreement about where the code should sit.
      - Tim Donohue will review.
    - Blockers for Lotte’s Search PR:
      - https://github.com/DSpace/DSpace/pull/2109 - Final approval from Tim Donohue needed. Javadocs were added.
      - Terrence W Brady will give a second review
      - https://github.com/DSpace/DSpace/pull/2041 - Final approval from Tim Donohue needed. Javadocs were added.
      - https://github.com/DSpace/DSpace/pull/2125 - Some disagreement around appropriate endpoint. We may need to move this forward quickly as-is, and create a ticket to correct later.
      - https://github.com/DSpace/DSpace/pull/2134
        - Needs testers for Docker. This is also planned to be ported to master, 4.x and 5.x once ready/tested.
- Development Planning Spreadsheet
  - We walked through Authentication/Authorization section, adding notes on areas where there were questions
  - Also updated status on Submission section Angular UI
  - The Summary page should have spots to add in links. Tim will update spreadsheet
  - Next week, continue from Submission section
- The Next Meeting will be on Thursday, Aug 9 at 14:00UTC (10:00am EDT) in DSpace Meeting Room
  - Terrence W Brady will be out the next 2 weeks (back week of Aug 20)
  - Giuseppe Digilio (4Science) will be out the next 3 weeks (back week of Aug 27)